
EMPORIUM

MILLING COMPANY.
PRICE LIST.
Emporium, Pa., Sept. 11, 1900.

NU.UOPKILA,per.lack, 112 1 2b
Orahaui, " 60
Kye

"

60
Buckwheat " 75
Patent Mea1..,...." «

Coarse Meal, per 100 1 10
\u25a0Chop Peed, " 1 10
White Middlings

"

1 10
Bran,. " 1 10
Corn, per bushel, 60
White Hats, per bushel 87
Choice Clover Seed, 1
Choice Timothy Seed, At Market Prices.Choice MilletSeed.
Fancy Kentucky Blue (irass, I

R.C. DODSON,
THE

Briic|cjist,
ICMI'OKIIin,H.4.

IS LOCATED IN THE CORNER STORE.
At Fourth and Chestnut Sts..

I ,'C?#' -7 .1

Only the purest drugs are good for
siek people. They can't afford to ex-
periment. You may safely trust your |
prescriptions with us. We make a i
specialty of this work and are proud of|
the success we have achieved.

Doctors appreciate the care and ac- |
curacy with which their prescriptions j
are compounded and that accounts for j
our large trade.

R. c. DODSON. I

LOCAL DEPARTMENT,

PERSONAL GOSSIP.
Contribution* invited. That which you would

like to see in this department,let us know by pos-
it card . or letter, re+sonally.

Dr. Reick was attending to business
at Smethport this week.

"Bing" Hemphill came up from Tid-
ioute on Monday to vote

Messrs. B. W. Green, Esq., and J. P.
Felf, Esq., are on a business trip in
North Carolina.

Rev. F. W. McClelland, the new Free i
Methodist minister at this place, was a i
PKESS visitor on Wednesday.

Don M. Larrabee came up from Phil-1
adelpliia and voted the straight Re-
publican ticket.

Mrs. Minnie Forbes, of Sisterville,
W. Va., is visiting her mother and sis-
ter at this place.

Wm. Haekenberg and wife willmove
from Gardeau this week and occupy
their residence on Fifth street.

Three ofEmporium's little misses-
Rosa Pye, Pearl McGrain and Mary
McGrain ?were Press callers on Mon-
day.

John M. English, of Gibson, and M.
Blodgett, of Grove, both consistent
Republicans, were PRESS visitors on
Wednesday.

John J. Hinkle an&l wife left for Phil-
adelphia Tuesday evening, where Mrs.
H. will spend the winter with her hus-
band.

John M. Othmer, who is employed in
a furniture factory near York, Pa.,
came home to vote this week and visit
his family.

Miss Sadie Chapman is visiting her
brother, Clark, at the Williamsport
Commercial College. She is the guest
of the Misses Othmer.

Edward Yeagle, who is attending
the Pharmaceutical College, at Ada,
Ohio, came home to vote and returned
to his studies yesferday.

Charles L. Felt, who recently pur-
chased the McQuay property on West
Fourth street, moved into the same
yesterday.

Ex-County Commissioner John A.
WykofF, of Grove, transacted business
in Emporium on Wednesday. While
in town he paid the PKESS a social and
business visit.

Observe the change in the Emporium
Furniture Company's ad. in another
column.

The county commissioners of Tioga
county paid off §IO,OOO of the bonded
indebtedness of that county.

We will be glad to hear of the return
of Frank Davidson to Dover. Such a
show is a credit to a town and to the
management of the opera house.?Ex.

F. C. Rieck is having the third floor
of his store building in the Central
block flnished off. It will be fitted
into three suites of rooms and will be
very convenient for persons wishing
rooms without board. Smethport
Miner.
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EASTMANS KODA*

F h G d

|
' kr^Xv;

v \ | 'Be Sure You'r Rljgtit, Then go Ahead.

-' \ Tilsit's a safe rule to follow all through life. It's a particular- iLp
\ly good rule to follow when you are shopping. We don't want W§ ]C-!*j=i|

,-J! ._

s you to buy a single article here until you are sure that it apd the ~~'WL\ ' I'
) price is right. We may charge you a certain price for something jRTO, (Si ll)ji

31 F ?before you buy it, we want you to know what other stores B/UH&*V> f|J|

111
You can carry itinyourhands.onyourshoul- S charge for the Same tiling. Ifntf/rt ji-

L*J der, in your pocket or on yourbicy<le. s \>A . M (ij|itf,c Kot,ak wl"

| HARRY S. LLOYD.
' 3
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Council Proceedings.

I Regular meeting Borough Council,
Emporium, Nov. sth, 1900. AH mem-
bers present.

Minutes ot last meeting read and ap-
proved.

Moved by Mr. Howard, seconded by
Mr. Murphy, that when we adjourn it
shall be to meet next Monday night.
Carried.

Veto message of Burgess read, which
vetoed the resolution of Oct. Ist, 1900,
appointing Frank Mundy Chiet ofPo-
lice and Asst. St. Commissioner.

Moved by Mr. Howard, seconded by
Mr. Lloyd, that veto of Burgess be laid
over for one week. Ayes and nays
called and following vote taken:
Aye:?Shafer, Howard, Murphy,

Lloyd, ' 4
Nay:?Strayer, Schweikart, Murry,

Catlin, 4
The motion was declared lost.
Moved by Mr. Howard, seconded by

Mr. Burke, that the resolution of Oct.
Ist, 1900, appointing Frank Mundy as
Chief of Police and Asst. St. Commis-
sioner, be carried notwithstanding the

1 veto of the Burgess. The ayes and
nays called and the following vote
taken:
Aye:?Shaler, Howard, Murphy,

Lloyd, Burke, 5
Nay:?Strayer,Schweikart, Murry,

Catlin, 4
Motion declared lost.
Committee in matter of completing

sewer was continued.
Committee in matter of sewer at foot

of Broad street, continued.
Committee in matter of tax on Iron

Works was continued.
On motion by Mr. Shafer, seconded

by Mr. Murphy, the following bill
were ordered paid:
Walker, Howard & Co., sup-

plies, etc sl2 63
St. Marys Gas Co., to Nov. Ist,

1900, 70 00
C. B. Howard & Co., invoice of

lumber, '23 70
J. A. Fisher, blacksmithing,... 2 15
E. G. Strait, drying hose, 1 00
John Montgomery,drying hose, 1 00
John Blinzler, draying, 5 50
Thos. Smith, work on streets,.. 1 95
T. Cavanaugh, do do 18 00
John Welch, do do 15 00
Fred Luetzie, do do 4 50
R. Fountain, do do 150
Andrew Vogt, do do 1 50
J. Haviland, do do 50

Treasurer's report read and ordered
on file.

Moved by Mr. Murry, seconded by
Mr. Howard, that "we reconsider the j
action taken on veto of Burgess. Car-
ried. The question was called on or-
iginal motion, the aye and nay vote
taken as follows:
Aye:?Shafer, Howard, Murphy,

Murry, Lloyd, Burke, 6
Nay:?Strayer, Schweikart, Catlin, 3

Motion declared carried.
Moved by Mr. Howard, seconded by

Mr. Burke, that refunding order for sl,
be drawn in favor ofD. Geary to refund
dog tax for I'JOO.

Moved by Mr. Shafer, seconded by
Mr. Schweikart, that the President of
Council, and Mr. Murry and Mr. How-
ard, be appointed a committee in re-
gard to street lights. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Howard, seconded by
Mr. Shafer, that Council appropriate
S2OO to be spent on new sewer work
this fall in such a manner as a commit-
tee of three to be appointed by the
Council working in conjunction with
the Board of Health may designate.
Carried. Messrs. Shafer, Catlin and
Murry were appointed committee.

Moved by Mr. Catlin, seconded by
Schweikart, that we refrain from pay-
ing the appropriation for bridge at foot
ofBroad street until road connecting
with same is made a public road. Aye
and nay vote as follows:
Aye:?Strayer, Schweikart, Catlin, 3
Nay:?Shafer, Howard, Murphy,

Murry, Lloyd, 5
Motion declared lost.
Moved by Mr. Howard, seconded by

Mr. Murphy, that the motion to adjourn
until next Monday night be reconsid-
ered. Carried. Vote was taken on
original motion and same declared lost.

On motion Council then adjourned.
C. JAY GOODNOUGH, Sec'y.

VETO MESSAGE FROM TUB BURGESS
To the Honorable, the Common Council of Em-

porium:
GENTLEMEN:?

Your resolution passed under date of Oct. Ist,
1900, which reads as follows: "Moved by Mr.
Howard, seconded by Mr. Murphy, that Frank
Mundy be elected Chief of Police and Assistant
Street Commissioner, to work under the direct
orders of the Council at a salary of $50.00 per
month" is returned without my approval for
several reasoDs.

I wish you to understand, gentlemen, that none !
of these reasons should be considered as reflect- 1ingin any way on Mr. Mundy. as his reputation 1
for strict honesty,sobriety, unshrinking devotion
to duty and general reliability are well known 1
and not for a moment to be brought into the ;
question.

In my opinion one Street Commissioner is am- '
ply sufficient in a borough the size of Emporium '
and even if such assistant seemed desirable, I
could not approve of such an anomalous condi-
tion of affairs as would result in the appointment
of a Chief of Police as assistant to a street com-
missioner who would be liable at any time for
duty under the Chief. If, however, the words
"Assistant Street Commissioner" mean nothing
and it is only intended that the Chief of Police is
to do manual labor on the streets a part of the
time then the action is in my mind no less objec-
tionable, for we either need a policeman or wedo
not. If we need a Chief of Police at this time we
surely need a man who can be on duty a good
share of the night, and no man is physically ca-
pacitated for working on the streets during the

| day and serving as Policeman at night, in a man-
i ner to be worth his salt at either occupation.

Membere of the Council have said to me that we
, do not need an extra policeman and a man might

be appointed to work on streets part of the time,
and serve as police only when needed. Ifthis is

; true, then we need no exira police at all, for we
] already have four constables inthe borough who
: exactly fill the bill. They have other work,to be
? sure, but they arc authorized and empowered by
| law to serve warrants and make arrests when-

ever they can be located and called upontodoso,
! and I believe that the services of a policeman

serving under this resolution would be ofno
! more value to the borough and entitled to no
' more pay than those of a constable. I have been

urged by one of your members to acton thismat-
I ter at once that something rei<ht be done with-

, nut further delay. I beg you to remember, gen-
U°men. that the onus of this delay In appointing

' a policeman does not rest on your executive offic-
i er. During the first week inMay, of this year, a
! committee from your honorable body waited on
| me in my office to obtain my views on this subject,

j I did not attempt to urge or force my views oil

i your committee for we appeared to be in perfect
\ accord right from the start. We were apparently
I perfectly agreed that we needed a Chiefof Police;
| that he should he a>iober, reliable man, that he
I must wear a regulation uniform when on duty;

I that he should toon duty about the middle or
I the day and remain on duty till a time not defl-
i nitely stated, but at any rate tillafter midnight,

J and that he should receive SSO per month. We
i were also as ore in the opinion that such officer
should devote his entire time to the duties of his
office. My opinion has not changed at all since

' our conference and I have been rtady to approve
' such action, within 24 hours at any time since'

; the first of May. I believe, gentlemen, that your ;
motive in passing this resolution hasbeena most

! laudable one, the desire to save the borough as 1
! much expense as possible, but I trust on farther
deliberation, 3ou will agree with me that an As-

I sistant Street Commissioner is not needed, and
< that the appointment of what is prcticably a
night policeman who is also required to work on
the streets in the day time, is neither wise, eco-

, nomical nor in the best interest of the tax payers
of the borough.

E. O. RARDWRLI., Chief Burgess.
J Emporium, Pa., October sth, 1900.

MESSAGE FROM THE BURGESS.

To the Common Council of the Borough of Em-
porium, Pa.

GENTLEMEN:?
The President of your honorable body has no

doubt handed yon a copy of a notice from the St.
Marys Oas Co. to the effect that said Company
willcease tofurnish natural (fas for street torch-
es in the borough of Emporium, after Jan. Ist,
1901. The communication states that St. Marys
Gas Co."willfurnish natural gas for street lamps
through Welsbach or similar burners at 25 cents 1
per month for each burner HO long as the supply
of gas will warrant and until further notice. We
are now paying SI.OO each per month for &r >
torches which are very wasteful and the light is 1
not and has never been satisfactory. I believe
that we ought to have and can haveabetter light I
than these torches afford at less expense. You ,
will note that we can secure twice as many I
lights through Welsbach burners (similar to the !
one infront of the gas office) as we now have at '
just half the expense for gas. You will also note :
by the letter from the "Best Street Light Co." of !
Canton, 0., which I hand you herewith, that we
can purchase from that firm good, servicable j
posts at sl.2s>each and an excellent street lamp \u25a0
of a pattern now in use in many cities at $3.00
each, 112. o. b.. Canton. Add to this 75 cents for a
Welsbach burner and we have a good, durable J
street lamp with post and burnerall complete for i
$5.00. Fifty of tuese will cost $2.50.00. Gas for ;
fifty burners at 25 cents each per month willcost
$150.00 per year. $20.00 will more than pay all j
repairs for a year and we have fifty lights at an
expense for the first year of $420.00, just what we
now pay for 35 flickering, unreliable, unsatisfac-
tory torches. After the first year we can have, if
we choose 140 lights at the same price for gas i
that we now pay for 35 lights. I have no doubt <
but that the arrangement made with the Gas Co.
for torches at #I.OO each per month was as good a
bargain as could have been made at the time,but j
owing to the enormously increased lighting pow- j
er of gas developed since that time by the inven- I
tion of the Welsbach and similar burners, that
old contract for torches has long since ceased to ;
be advantageous to the borough and in my opin-
ion it should be dropped now that we have the iopportunity, just as fast as we can drop it.

Itwillbe borne in mind that the street lamps ;
above mentioned are suitable for any kind of gas,
gasoline vapor or kerosene and should the gas !
supply fail, other lights could be putin at once
with almost no expense. In this connection I
beg to call your notice, gentlemen, to the para-
graph in the letter of the Best Street Light Co.,
before refered to, in which they offer to send one
of their vapor gas lamps on trial, to be returned
ifnot satisfactory.

It seems to me that it might be a very good
idea to have one of these lamps on trial for a
week or two, and then we could intelligently
compare and contrast the two lights and estimate
the exact cost of operating them.

E. O. BARDWEM., Chief Burgess.
Emporium, Pa., Nov. 6th, 1900.

The Sibley Vote.
Mr. Sibley carries Venango county

by 1900, Warren 1500 and Cameron by
25. Mr. Emery had 1400 in McKean
county and defeated both Republican
Representatives. Mr. Sibley's majori-
ty in the district is over 2,000.

A Halloween Party.
As a finishing touch to good old Hal-

loween and the marriage of Mr. J. L.
M. Mason and Miss Florence Hackett,
on Oct. 31st, a party of merry makers,
consisting ofMiss Ella Hackett, ofEm-
porium, Miss Minnie Barrett, Miss
Alice Thamn, of Smethport, Miss Net-
tie Kissel, ofSterling 'Run, and several
more of our townspeople repaired to
the prospective home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mason to await their arrival, intending
a grand surprise, but as the bride and
groom went a different route to their
home the party was at a loss to under-
stand their non-appearance

The hours passed wearily by, while
Thos. Lyons btoke the monotony with
his blood curdling snores, and the
lamentations of several other dejected
and time-worn subjects with the "sand
man's" trade mark on their facial ex-
pression. As the gas meter struck
twelve, Tom Law raised the false alarm
of the approach of the wedding party,
but it was only the gas making another
tally on the meter. The occupants of
the house lingered until 2 o'clock, a.
m., when a sad and disappointed pro-
cession wended their way, through the
chill of the night, homeward, and not
until morning did they learn that Mr.
and Mrs. Mason had quietly repaired
to the home of the bride where they
passed a quiet night. ***

Also Climax * ? ? Brandy of drape.

The superior vintage of 1878 Brandy,
introduced by the Speer N. J. Wine Co.,
is highly spoken of by physicians eow

August Flower.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.

Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
uf the world, for the last ten years, Ihave
met more people having used Green's
August Flower than any other remedy,
for dyspepsia, deranged liver und stomach,
and for constipation. I find for tourists
and tor salesmen, and for persons filling
office positions, where headaches and
general bad feelings from irregular habits
exist, that Green's August Flower is a

grand remedy. It does not injure the
system by frequent use, and is excellent
for sour stomachs and indigestion."

Sample bottles free at L. Taggart's,
Emporium, Pa. Sold by dealers in all |
civilized countries.

Get Green's Prize Almanac. ln3-leow

Letter to Dr. S. S. Smith.

Emporium, Pa.
Dear Sir: You understand chemistry;

how'd you like to earn $ 100"?
Devoe lead and zinc? that's the name

ofour paint that lasts twice as long as
lead and oil? is made of white-lead,
white-zinc, its color, turpentine dyer,
and linseea oil.

Ifany chemist finds anything else in
this paint, we'll pay his bill and SIOO
besides.

It's nobody's business what we put
in our paint, of course; but we want it
known. For lead and zinc and linseed
oil are the stuff to paint with and lead
alone is not.

We want it known that one word
describes the best paint in the world;
and that word it Devoe.

Are you going to paint?
Yours truly,

10 F. W. DEVOE & Co.

How "77" Breaks Up Colds.
t

Dr. Humphreys' famous Specific
"Seventy-seven" breaks up a cold by
restoring the checked circulation
known by a chill or chilly feeling, the
first sign of a cold, it starts the blood
coursing through the veins and at once
"breaks up" the cold.

"77" acts directly upon the disease,
without exciting disease or disorder in
any other part of the system,

"77" cures thoroughly ; no bad after
effects; no stuffy head ; no catarrh ;
no sensitive throat; no prostration,
vigor and strength being sustained
during the attack.

"Seventy-seven" consists of a small
vial of pellets ; fits the vest pocket.
At druggists, 25c. Doctor book mailed
free. Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine
Co., Cor. William & John Sts., New
York.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All dl-uggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on

each box. 25c. 261y
Astonding Discovery.

From Cooperaville, Mich., comes word
of a wonderful discovery ofa pleasant
tasting liquid that when nsed before re-
tiring by any out troubled with a bad
cough always ensures a good night's rest.

"It will soon cure the cough too," writes
Mrs. S. Himelburger, "for three genera-
tions of OUT family have used Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and nev-
er found its equal for Coughs and Colds."
It's an unrivaled lite saver when used for
desperate lung diseases. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and SI.OO at L Taggart's..

Trial bottle free. nov

Slops the Cmigh
And Works *>Jt' the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a
eold in one day. No Cure, no Pay.
Price 25 cents. 26yl

Spreads Like Wildfire.

When things are "the best" they be-
come "the best selling." Abraham Hare,
a leading druggist, of Belleville, 0., writes:
"Electric Bitters are the best selling bit-
ters I have handled in 20 years." You
know why? Most diseases begin in dis-
ordered of stomach, livers, kidneys, bow-
els, blood and nerves. Electric bitters
tones up the stomach, regulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, purifies the blood,
strengthens the nerves, hence cures mul-
titudes of maladies. It builds up the
entire tystem. Puts new life and vigor
into any weak, sickly, run down man or
woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by L.
Taggart, druggist. nov

DR. CHAS. F. SPANGLER,
Kane/Penn'a.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.
CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT.

TWENTYYEARS EXPERIENCE.Dispensary cases treated at Kane Summit Hos'
pitai every Wednesday and Saturday morning"
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IWe
are ready for the Winter

Campaign. Si

H. A. ZARPS & CO.'S, |

Poßiir - - -

Matte
J Never did present such a lovely ap- .

\u25a0' pearance as now, with the handsome '

Sand most stylish display of

LADIES WRAPS, COATS, CAPES, *

. COLLARETTES, SKIRTS,

} SACKS, SHIRT WAISTS, i
? in satin, silk, wool and some in French

*

} Flannels. Some fine attractions in i
\u25ba LAJitSS' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER- *

k WWAR: NEW LINE OF UNDER- (
o WEAR and anything in Ladies wear. u
s Our China and Glassware <

T Department has never yet been so
' elaborately stocked with beautiful Novel- s
N ties. Our display will astonish you for J
. we have purchased larger than at any .
n time since we embarked in business.
ij Many beauties in cut glass and at moder- U
O ate prices, for the quality of the ware. H
(n Take a look at our Silver Novellies? |N
(S something unique and handsome.

H. A. ZARPS & CO. |
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| Store News, j
ru I Trunks and | «

u] I Valises. | ru

u] ru
[n The business grows and grows, !{]
pJ because more people are daily ji

!jj realizing the advantage *of this [Jj
n trunk section. The comprehen- n]
nj siveness of the assortments, the In

high quality and the substantial ?

[n savings are the advantages. !{]

[Jj Cloaks and Suits. I
n] We sell more cloaks and suits 'n
IT than any store in town. That oJ
[}j we know, because the makers j{]
nj tell us that we handle more cloaks [n
lij and suits than any other concern ru
Q: here This stock contains the [{]
nj greatest variety and best values, m

j{] Dress Goods. | gj
L Plain materials are in great fav- ru
[u or. There is a good showing of U]

plain goods at this store, a good [y
In showing ofweaves?intricate and n]
fU simple. Not a desirable color is uj
n] missing. All temptingly priced. [Jj
uj M. C. TULIS. nj

SHHHSHSHESHSSH*)

OLD RELIABLE
DRUG STORE'S

|
Prescription Department

is np to date in every par-
ticular. Hundreds will at-

I test to the very low prices.
| 30 years experience.

I Wall Paper.

\ 2000 rolls at 3c per roll. ;
; A great variety of high I
, grade paper at greatly re-
: duced prices.

Paints! Paints! Paints!

| Paints, oilsand varnishes, 1
1 a full line. Enamel paints,

varnishes and stains, in all
colors.

j Fishing Tackle.

Save money 1 Call for your IPrescrlp-

[ tions, Wall Paper, Paints, Oils Fishing

I Tackle.

L. TAGGART, Prop.

|| EIGHT EIGHT N
|3. SPECIALTIES. J J Cj SPECIALTIES.
\r * #

£*; FOB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
" v

*% Pi
5 $ Every day at this store has something of interst for home pro- N
Nviders; but ifyou will keep watch of our H RIDAY and fejg

Specials you may redlice the expenses of th e home by taking ad-
jjr jjj vantage of special prices. Remember, too, that we do not sacri- pg

flce qaality for price. 'o"nly pure goods of first quality are offered.

M II
9 j SWEET POTATOES'- BV.nev A|gffiSSSSi

Jersey seed?bright yellow stock, JM
H , SHREDDED WHEAT?Shred- £3

IRISH POTATOES, pen-bushel, decl whole Wheat Biscuit, the J*
|* CALIFORNIA HAMS, --we... H
J* Phalia brand, mild cure, medium pure and free from adulteration, J*fcig size, per lb. 9c. DOUn< j 6C »

fc£ ,

CANNED CORN?Standard N. BAKING POWDER?Davises
fff Y., State quality, per can,. 9c. OK oer lb 18cm ? M

MINCE MEAT, CRANBERRIES, SAUER KRAUT. |f
is »

£ 2 All new, fresh goods. Best value in Teas and Coffees. Have £2
you tried "JA-MA-KA" Cbffee? Ifnot, you don't know how good P*

54! it is. Its a clean, bright bean and makes a delicious and invigorat- |Uf
drink. 22c lb. E3PS Although we are not handling fresh meat this season, any or- P*

M ders for Thanksgiving Poultry will have our prompt attention. IK
N U
M Telephone 6, Fourth St. *f? Ha J
*W WWWW# W«F WWWW WW WW W WWwill

NOVEMBER MOVING SALE.
H| This-is- the greatest opportunity ever offered Furniture ||s
M buyers. The SALE embraces IW 1

Bed-Room Suits, Side-Boards, |g
® Dining Tables and Couches.
M The remarkable heavy trade, (even for this season) that
'M<, experienced last month, through SPECIAL SALES of

| High Grade Furniture 1
is strong evidence that "Price'* is the drawing card.

ffli month we are determined to clear out our entire Stock of|[®ft
||| Bed-room Suits, Side Dining tables and Couches in |j«
fflorder to make room for Holiday goods.

We offer Solid Golden. Oak Bed-room Suits with
jjH French Bevel Glass, Cast Brass trimmings, Handsomly |(M||
M Carved for $19.00. Others at $22, $24, $27, S3O, S4O.

| SIDE-BOARDS. I
|| French Bevel Glass, Handsomly Carved sl6. Others, at M
W $22, $24, $27, $35. J|
(1 D-INING TABLES, Solid Oak, 4 in. turned leg, Bft., $6,50, |g|
|S| 10ft., SB.OO. Couches, Tow Stuffed and Cotton. Top, M

four tone velour, from $5.00 to $25.00. I|P]

S AN ENDLESS LINE OF BEAUTIFUL CHAIRS. ffl

||| MAILORDERS receive prompt and conscientious attenfton f||

ij WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE YOU. GIVE US A CALL. gj

pat Hi! MM|
fji FINE BROADCLOTH CASKET, FUNERAL CAR AND &QP (Ml
||| SERVICES, 000. !J|

i Remember the place, next door t©> the OT

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK. 1
RESIDENCE UP STAIRS. OP UN ALL NIGHT. jjj|f

1 Hi HIE COMPANY ?

§ BERNARD EGAN, Manager, '
lEMPORIUM, - - -


